William Bateson's background and training suggest sympathy with the black emancipation movement. Yet the movement's success is attributed more to battles between political figures, than between scientists with contending views on the biology of racial differences. Perhaps, in the long term, Bateson's contributions to slavery and eugenic issues will be seen as no less important than those of politicians. Mendel's discovery of what we now know as "genes" languished until seized upon by Bateson in 1900. For six exhausting years he struggled to win scientific acceptance of these biological character-determining units. Later, he pressed the Mendelian message home to the general public, opposing simplistic applications of Mendelian principles to human affairs, and arguing that minor genic differences that distinguished racese.g. skin colour -can seldom initiate new species. Indeed, the spark that initiates a divergence into two species can be non-genic. We are one reproductively isolated population, the human species.
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Based on the authority granted it by the First Confiscation Act, the Lincoln administration began freeing slaves as a 'military necessity' on August 8, 1861.
James Oakes 2013 1
The 'poetic' significance of Abraham Lincoln's birth on the same day as Charles Darwin resonates with historians. 2 Likewise, we can note that William Bateson was born on the day the Lincoln administration began freeing slaves -the poetic aspect being that Bateson's work would become of relevance to this and various related issues that still challenge the peace of the world.
The extent to which his scientific and political activities 3 contributed to our understanding of the many issues commonly associated with the words 'racial,' 'ethnic,' 'eugenic' and 'nationalistic,'
is a matter for future historians to debate. That he would, through his family background and training have been deeply interested in such issues, is likely. This paper presents the evidence, fragmentary in places, that attests his concern, and summarizes his work.
In the long run, it is both science and politics that combine to bring about epoch-making societal changes. However, in the short term, it is the input of purely political protagonists, such as Martin Luther King, that garner attention. The role of scientific contributions often escapes recognition because scientists often admit neither the solution of political problems as a primary goal, nor the social relevance of their work (should they live long enough to do so). Today, as we approach its sesquicentennial, it is timely to recall that Mendel Mendelian message home to the general public. More importantly, as is only now gaining recognition, he proposed that the spark that initiates a divergence into two species can be nongenic, [4] [5] [6] thus further emphasizing the trivial nature of gene-related differences in skin colour.
NOT SO SERENDIPITIOUS SCIENCE?
The deliberative achievement of one goal may serendipitously lead to the achievement of others.
In 1983 the theoretical physicist, Heinz Pagels, observed:
When the history of this century is written, we shall see that political events -inspite of their immense cost in human lives and money -will not be the most influential events.
Instead the main event will be the first human contact with the invisible quantum world and the subsequent biological and computer revolutions. 7 Computer scientists, such as Steve Jobs, were doubtless aware of major problems afflicting our planet as they deliberated on novel technologies that would lead to cell phones. Yet it would seem that the role of cell phones in facilitating politics-of-the-streets revolutions in emerging democracies was more a serendipitous by-product than a primary goal. On the other hand, the revolutions were not just the unintended consequences of technology. Jobs "must have known that once 100,000 creative engineers had access to a handheld device with an accelerometer, a camera, wireless networking, and GPS technology, the future would simply happen -whatever that future was to be". 8 Today, it is unambiguously agreed that the movement towards black emancipation was for the better. However, although Charles Darwin was well acquainted with the issues relating to black slavery, and was strongly opposed to it, 9,10 anyone perusing his voluminous correspondence would probably be correct in concluding that, as with many other bioscientists, the subject was often far from his mind. While some recognized the evils of black slavery from the outset, and worked deliberatively for reform, 11 for most, approval of emancipation was assisted by the growing understanding of the biology of the corresponding racial differences -an understanding that grew, more by serendipity than by deliberation, from the work of Darwin, Gregor Mendel and, as related here, Bateson ( Fig. 1) . But "the future" did not "simply happen." Individual citizens might prefer certain highly skilled slaves over their fellow citizens in employment and in society. In contrast to the American South, where slaves were sharply marked off from the free by their skin colour and where even non-slaveholding whites formed militias to hunt down runaway slaves, in ancient Greece the lines between free and slave were often blurred and could apparently sometimes be overridden.
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Slaves in ante-bellum America were required for menial labor and were traded like horses, sometimes even with support of the prestigious Royal Society. 13 It was all too easy to slip from seeing slaves as racially different, to seeing them as a different biological species, more akin to apes than to humans. 14 To such "scientific facts," American naturalists such as Louis Agassiz and Samuel Morton gave their authority. 15 In this respect the studies of Darwin and Mendel, and their later elaboration by Bateson -all of whom were not primarily concerned with the slavery issue -were to become of major importance. axioms. For Brooks they were problems". 21 Believing there to be "a profound truth" in the view of Prague neurophysiologist Ewald Hering (1834-1918) that "Heredity is Memory," (which today translates as 'Heredity is due to stored information' 22 ), Brooks held that human races were distinguished by only "slight, superficial peculiarities of form, constitution, and character."
Darwin's natural selection, acting on such differences, was unlikely to explain the origin of species. 23 While there is no evidence that they discussed black slavery, Brooks had quoted a critic of Darwin who, on the topic of blending inheritance, postulated the inability of a shipwrecked white man -deemed for illustrative purposes to be of superior intelligence -to appreciably blanch or confer intelligence on, a black population with whom he (and his mulatto descendants) freely Following Brooks' recommendations, Bateson initiated animal and plant breeding studies in the 1890s, and was well-positioned to recognize the importance of Mendel's now famous "Versuche" paper 25 when it came to light in 1900. There was then a fierce struggle between the small band of "Mendelians" led by Bateson, and the well-funded mathematical biologists -the "Biometricians" -led by Karl Pearson and Raphael Weldon. 26 The victory of the Mendelians over the Biometricians in 1906 led to Bateson's naming the new science of heredity "genetics,"
and his appointment to a special Professorship in Biology. This was ceded in 1910 on his assumption of the Directorship of the John Innes Horticultural Institute.
BATESON LOST THE POLITICAL BATTLE
However, while the battle for the acceptance of Mendelian principles was won, the battle over their interpretation was to continue on fronts both scientific and political. For several years the difference between the strange partial and complete "coupling" of characters (i.e. degrees of genetic linkage), lacked a satisfactory explanation, until resolved in the 'fly lab' of Thomas Hunt
Morgan. 27 An overt source of political controversy was eugenics, and the views of those deemed knowledgeable in genetics were much sought after. Bateson in 1905 had pondered:
What … will happen when … enlightenment actually comes to pass and the facts of heredity are … commonly known? One thing is certain: mankind will begin to interfere;
perhaps not in England, but in some country more ready to break with the past and eager The science of heredity will soon provide power on a stupendous scale; and in some country, at some time, not, perhaps, far distant, that power will be applied to control the composition of a nation. Whether the institution of such control will ultimately be good or bad for that nation, or for humanity at large, is a separate question. 28 The 30 An exhibition of documents from the monastery was set up, not in the monastery, but in the "German house" where it was part of a pre-celebration meeting for the participants. Furthermore, the inscription on a monument to Mendel that was unveiled in a city square (Klosterplatz) was in German (Fig. 2) . The thought of a race of men combining the illustrious qualities of these giants, and breeding true to them, is almost too overwhelming, but such a race will inevitably arise in whatever country first sees the inheritance of mental characters elucidated. 31 It is important to note that these words were delivered at a meeting of the fledgling Cambridge Eugenics Society and cannot be dismissed as the Chauvinistic utterance of a young patriot.
Sometimes Bateson made similar remarks. For example, in a letter to his mother in 1887, struck by the quirks of various nationalities he was encountering during travels in the Aral Sea region of the Russian-controlled Kasakh Steppe, 32 the young Bateson waxed eloquent:
All men are no more equal than all animals and plants are equal. A Russian is no more the equal of an Englishman, and a Negro is no more the equal of a white man, than a Kirghiz pony is the equal of an English racer, or the Phylloxera the equal of a vine. … Of course I know there is no test of universal application by which a man's worth can be estimated:
this cannot be helped. But there are a set of qualities which we, following our instinct for want of a better guide, regard as denoting superiority. … For all these things it seems to me that we are, as peoples go, well to the fore. It is no light thing that nearly all the great inventions are of English origin. 33 However, on balance, Bateson's position was more moderate. Thus, it was a more mature 34 This contained a seemingly authoritative hierarchy of races leading up from "blacks," "Mongols," "Alpines," and "Mediterraneans," to the whiteskinned "Nordic" pinnacle. Bateson described his walking companion in a letter home:
His desire is that the Germans and English should combine and simply crush out the other nations, whom he regards as mere trash and doomed in any case to extinction in about 200
years. The notion that France has made untold contributions to civilization is quite new to him, and he doesn't understand how anyone can support such a proposition. A simple soul, you see. He will last me well for a week or so, but I would rather have someone more complicated if … walking for a fortnight. 35 
CIVIC WORTH
That same year Bateson gave the Herbert Spencer Lecture at Oxford. 36 He hailed Spencer as the philosopher whose teachings had helped "men to see themselves as they really are, stripped of the sanctity with which superstition and ignorance have through all ages invested the human species." He praised "the polymorphism of man," for society was rich, full of "natural, genetic distinctions which differentiate us into types and strains -acrobats, actors, artists, clergy, farmers, labourers, lawyers, mechanics, musicians, poets, sailors, men of science, servants, soldiers and tradesmen. Think of the diversity of their experience of life." The problem was "to find a system by which these differentiated elements may combine together to form a coordinated community, while each element remains substantially contented with its lot. To discuss this mighty problem in its full scope I have neither qualification nor desire." And he doubted that the legislators would do better: intermixture of these would go no further than to produce a sterile variety. But since all races are capable of producing, with each other, a progeny more or less fertile, it is inferred that they must all belong to one and the same species. This is the question at issue. 40 After extensively reviewing the evidence from various animals and plants -such as the sterility of the hybrid offspring (mule) between a horse (one species) and an ass (another species) -Morton concluded that "the mere fact that the several races of mankind produce with each other, a more or less fertile progeny, constitutes, in itself, no proof of the unity of the human species."
While Charles Darwin in 1847 was critical of Morton's analysis, 41 he did not contradict it. For much of his life Darwin was hesitant in drawing a distinction between races and species, tending to see a continuum with one leading to the other. 42 Thus, when reproductively isolated by some external physical barrier, two races would independently vary in characters that we would today refer to as "genic" (i.e. they were encoded by genes). The resulting differences in form or function (phenotypic differences) would cumulate, generation by generation, to an extent that eventually members of the two races would be unable to cross and produce offspring; or, if there were offspring, that offspring would be sterile, and hence unable to continue the line. There are here three sequential steps: first, external reproductive isolation (geographical), then an internally imposed character differentiation that leads, finally, to an internally imposed reproductive isolation -a new barrier. If the original external barrier (step 1) were then removed, there would still be reproductive isolation due to this new barrier (step 3). Variations of this scenario, with steps 2 and 3 both deemed "genic," or "multigenic," still hold sway. 43, 44 Thus, the nature of the barriers to successful reproduction (i.e. resulting in a long and abundant lineage), can vary with time, in an ordered fashion. The barrier that today prevents a mouse crossing with an elephant is likely to differ from the barrier which initially secured their divergence from a common ancestral line some 80 million years earlier. After Darwin's death in 1882, an alternative scenario, requiring no prior external barrier (step 1 above), was developed by his research associate, George John Romanes (1848-1894). There were just the above steps 2 and 3, and their order was reversed. The first to appear would be the sterility-of-offspring barrier.
Observation of a sterility-of-offspring barrier requires that the parents first produce that offspring, so their prior crossing (gamete union) and the development of the resulting zygote (embryo), must be unimpeded (i.e. there are no barriers to crossing and development). Likewise, observation of a developmental barrier requires that there be no prior crossing barrier. Thus, internal barriers with the potential to bring about reproductive isolation, be they of genic or nongenic origin, are of necessity temporally hierarchical (Fig. 3) . Should a sterility-of-offspring barrier appear, then it can only be followed, not preceded, in members of the emerging species, by the appearance of other internal barriers. Although in theory (and sometimes fact) any of these barriers can be primary, observation of a crossing barrier in one generation does not exclude the possibility that there had been developmental or sterility-of-offspring barriers in earlier generations. On the other hand, an observed sterility-of-offspring barrier must be primary.
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But it can later be superseded by the other barriers. In such cases, evidence that there had once been an earlier barrier may be difficult to obtain. The proposal Romanes presented in 1886 46 would most likely correspond to what we would today refer to as a "non-genic," or "chromosomal" scenario. 47 Genic differences usually account for failures of crossing or of embryonic development; they less frequently account for the sterility-of-offspring barrier that most sensitively defines species, and can arise independently among certain members of a species, prior to the emergence of any other internal barriers, and in the absence of any geographically imposed barrier. The details of the non-genic scenario need not detain us, save that an internally arising inability to produce fertile offspring is central. 48 There are two sequential steps: first reproductive isolation (non-genic), then character differentiation (genic). In other words, differentiation of organisms as races (dependent on genic differences) is a consequence of, not a precursor to, their differentiation as species (dependent on non-genic differences). Thus, if a black person were to cross with a white person to produce 52 The misunderstanding of Bateson even went to the extent of attributing to him the very genic viewpoint that he opposed. 53 However, this attribution has been questioned. 54, 55 At present Bateson can be seen to have lost the second scientific battle, the resolution of which awaits general scientific agreement that the sparks that ignite new species can be struck by internal differences that arise randomly between otherwise reproductively compatible members of the same species -the critical differences being usually non-genic. This excludes the many genic characters associated with differences deemed racial. But happily, more by serendipity than deliberatively, there is now a strengthened consensus that when a cross between members of two groups of organisms consistently produces a sterile offspring -be the cause of that sterility non-genic or genic -those groups constitute distinct species. Morton's conclusion is not supported. There is unity of the human species. 56 One factor contributing to Bateson's defeat was that, despite the chidings of zoologist Joseph
Cunningham (1859-1935), he never formally connected his own work with that of Romanes, so Furthermore, while the Romanes-Bateson view on the origin of species challenged the continualist thinking of Darwin, Romanes remained a Darwinian continualist regarding the gradation of intellectual powers among animals and man. The continuum extended both to the races of man, among which blacks were considered inferior, 59 and to gender, where "the missing five ounces" of the brain size of women were considered an obvious handicap. 60 Bateson would almost certainly have disagreed.
CONCLUSION
William Bateson's attempts to influence the eugenics debate now appear to have been in vain.
He won much of the scientific battle, but not the political. And, as discussed elsewhere, although detailed in his mentor's book, 61 Bateson, like Romanes, never fully grasped the informational ideas espoused by Ewald Hering and Samuel Butler, the grandson of the above mentioned classicist. [62] [63] [64] Darwin's great question -that of the origin of species -might have a non-genic solution that did not involve conventional natural selection acting on genic differences. While genic differences alone distinguish groups that we consider to be subtypes, varieties, or races, such differences do not necessarily provide initiating steps on the path to new species. Schiller's "Alle Menchen
warden Brüdern" -we are one reproductively isolated population, the human species -is now yielding to analyses, both cytogenetic 65 and bioinformatic. 66 
